
05th CONGRESl, SGNALWTE RrpoRT
Vd Session. _ No.351.

THIRD LIBERTY-BOND BIILL

APW.L 3, 1918.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. SIMMONS, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT,
(To accompany H. R. 11123.1

The Comnittee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
11123) to amend an act approved September 24, 1917, entitled "An
act to authorize an additional issue of bonds to ineet expenditures for
the national security and defense, and, for the purpose of assisting
in the prosecution of the war, to extend additional credit to foreign
governments, and for other purposes,"' having had the same tinder
consideration, report it back to the Senate with sundry amendments,
and as ainended reeomnimend that the bill do pass.
The committee desires to call attention to certain amendments to

the bill which have been made by the committee. The more impor-
tant of these amnendments are as follows:

(1) The committee recommends that section 5 of the House bill
amnendint section 7 of the act of September 24 1917, be struck out.
This section of the House bill has proved the subject of much debate
and in ordered to expedite the passing of the bond bill it is proposed
that the subject matter of this section be left to be dealt with in a
separ-ate bill if it should be found expedient to do so.

(2) The House bill in section 7 providedd in effect that the bond-
purchase fund established thereby shwould commence only on April 1,
1918, even as to the 4 per cent bonds already issued and dated Noveni-
ber 15, 191t. The, Senate committee has amended the House bill so as
to give the bonds issued last November, known as the second liberty
loan and the conversion fours-issuied upon conversion of bonds of
the first liberty loan, the benefit of the bond-purchase fiuld from
the date of issue, just as in the case of bonds subsequently issued.
It is believed that this is no more Athan fair and equitable to the
holders of the outstaniding bonds.
A full explanation of the provisions of the bill is contained in the

report of the Wlays and Means Committee to the House (kept. No.
428), which substantially embodies the testimony given by the Secre-
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tary of the Treasury before that committee, and which, with an
elimilfatioln as to section 5 of the House bill, is hereto attached.

The Committee on Ways and Metns, to whom was referred the bill
(1I1. II, 11123) to amend aln act approved September 24, 1917, entitled
"Atn act to authorize tin additional issue of bonds to meet expendi-
tilres for thle national security and defense, and, for the purpose of
nssisting in the prosecution'of the warito extend additional credit to
foreign governments, and for other ulirposes," having had the same
tinder consideration, report it back to the House without amendcnent
atlnd reeomnmnend that the bill do pass.
At the present time oour expenditures for the fiscal year ending June

30, 1918, are estimated to be $16,116,591,3#7.72 and our estimlated
receipts for the like period from all sources now provided by law
are estimia';ecl to be $12,549,539,022 thus leaving a deficit at the close
of'the fisenl year of $3.567,052,325N2.- It is nlso doemdfi necessary to
plrovidle for additional credits to olrl allies of $1,500,000,000, to enable
the Glovernment to extend them credit alt the rate of $500,000,000 per
nontl dt(iring the months ofJully, Augustj and September of the next

fiscal year. There wvill therefore lie required an additional bonad
authorization of $5,0607,052,325.792 if the'expenditures for the fiscal
year 1918 are as great as the estillmlates and if we provide for the adcdi-
htonal credit of $1,500,000,000 for our allies during the first three
months-of the next fiscal ye'ar, which seems necessary.

Your corntnittee believes that the aadditional bond adth'orizationI of
$-,461.054.540'carried by tliis bill. together with the tiuthbrit'yi grianted
the Secietary of the Tleasury to isstie short-term certificates of in-

lelbte.cdles,will be sufficient to provide the necessary funds for the
present fiscal year and to extend credit to our allies as above indi-
catedi.

TIIE PROPOSEI) BOND) BILL.

SECk'IoN 1.-BONI) AUTIIHRIZATION.

This section amends section 1 of the bond act of September 24,
19174, to increase the bonrd authorization under that act from
$7,588,945,460 to $12,000,000,000. In other words, this proposed bill
provides aill additional authoirizittion Gf- $4,461,054,540. Thrtej iae
$3,666.233,850 of bondsauthorized and available to be issued' dtiring
the fiscal year 1918, under tle authorizzation of September 24, 1917,
so thant the total amount of boilds' available to be issued dltiiiog the
fiscal ymeul 1918 imlnd&6r the act of Septembe'r 224, 1917, as amlndeibdo
by this illIS illble $8,i27,2t8,80(. It muist be borne in minhd thltt this
aimotint, does not include $63,0451,460 of bonds authotizeedtotbe issued
and applied in the fiscal year 1P10 to redee1'f the loan of 190S-1918.
T lie act. of April 24, 1017, as ki'menided by the act of Septtllber 24,

1917, authorized the issue of $2,000,000,000 of bonds. Te'lla t of
September 24, 1917, autthorized the issue of $7,538.945,460 of bonds.
ill iiddition to the $2,000,000,000 'authorized by the act of Alpril 24,

The proposed bill ftlioriiez6 the issile of $4,461,054,540 of bonds.
If this bill becomes a lav in its present form, the total bnd authori-
zations since the 'dedhratiofi of war will an dt t6 $14,000,000,00.

2
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Under the act of April 24, 1917, $1,986,615,316.81 of bonds have
been issued, and under the act of September 24, 1917, $3,808,766,150
of boxids have been sold. Of this amount $3,801,724,858.73 had been
paid, into. the Treasury on March 27, 1918. Ther total bonds sold to
date under the acts of April 24, 1917, and September 24, 1917, aggre-
gate $5,795,881,466.81.

Section 1 of the proposed bill amends section 1 of the bond act of
September 24, 1917, as follows:

1. By increasing the bond authorization from $7,538s945,460 to
$12,000,000,000, or $4,461,054,540. For the third liberty: loan the
Secretary of the Treasury proposes to issue $3,000,000,00 of bonds,
reserving the right to allot over-Pbscriptions. The proposed increase
in the issue will make it possible to allot all subscriptions in full
upon the third liberty loan and leave a substantial margin of bonds
for a future issue.

2. By increasing the maximum interest upon the bonds to 41 per
Cent.

SECTION 2.-CREDITS TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

This section amends the last sentence of section 2 of the bond act
of September 24, 1917, by increasing the appropriation for loans to
the allies from $4,006,000,000 to $5,500,000,000, or $1,500,000,000.
The existing appropriation of $4,000,000,000, together with the

appropriation of $3,000,000,000 in the act of April 24, 1917, was cal-
culated to provide the requirements of the allies in this country to
the end of the current fiscal year; that is, the year ending Jiune 30,
1918. Such requirements of the allies will be within the estimates.
The proposed additional appropriation would provide for their re-
quir1ements at the same rate for the months of July, August, and
September.

In the acts of April 24, 1917, and September 24,1917, we appro-
priated $7,000,000,000 for loans to the allies, and this bill proposes to
add to that atnount $1,500,000,000, thus authorizing total loans to the
allies amounting to $8,500,000000.
The following table shows the credits and loans made to foreign

countries to andincluding March 26, 1918 :

Loans toforeign Governmenta to and including Mar. 26, 1918.

Acts of Apr. 24, 1917, and Sept. 24, 1917.1

Credits Balances un-
Country. established, Loans made. der estab-

lished credits.

Belgium... .. $104,600,000 $8,700,00()
Cuba........................................ 15,000,000 ............. 15 00
France 1,440,000,000 4 0,0300,000
Great Brltain ........... 2,520,000,000 2,48,0, 0(,OC 40,000,000
Italy. ' ....................550,000,000 480,000,000 70,000,000
Russia .... .................................... 325 ,000,000 187,729,760 137,270,250
Serbia........ . ..6,,000,000 4,200,000 1,800,000

Total...... 4,i1,O,'6000 4,642,829,750 317,770,250

NoTz.-In addition to the above, a credit of 260,000 000 francs or approximately $44 000 000 In favor 61
the Greek Government has been agreed to but not yei formaly established and a credit Ofp,o6,W was
arranged In favor of the Roumanlan Government, the precise status of whicb and the drafts thereunder
Is not defiAtely determined.

8 R-4b-2--vol 1-25

8

9.869604064

Table: Loans to foreign Governments to and including Mar. 26, 1918.
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SEcTtoi 3.-130NID CONVEUSION.

This section amends section 4 of the bond act of September 24,
1917, by adding two new paragraphs which provide that the holders
of bonds bearing interest at a higher rate than 4 per cent shall niot
hlave the privi!e(ge of conversion, but that the provisions of section 7
of the act of September 24, 1917, relating to tax exemption shall
extend to them.

In order to pi!.vent trouble in connection with the conversions
which will result from the, issue of 44 per cent bonds, and because of
the im11possibility of making these conversions promptly at the date
of the issue of the new bonds of; the third liberty loan, it is proposed
in this section to treat all conversions made within the six months'
period prescribed for conversions by the Secretary of the Treasury
as though they had been made on May 15 in the case of the bonds. o
the secon(l liberty loan, or on June 15 in the case of the conversion
bonds of the first liberty loan. Inasmuch as the holders of the bonds
of both of these issues have everything to gain and nothing to lose
by the conversion, it may be assumed that all of them will wish to
make the conversion and to make it promptly. By virtue of this
section they would, lose nothing by waiting-a month or two to pre-
sent; their bonds for conversion. This provision will greatly relieve
the burden that would be thrown upon the banks apd trust com-
ailies of the country, the Treasupy Department, and the Btireau, of

Engraving and Printing if all conversions had to be made con-
tenmpora eously with the issue of the bonds of the new loan.
There are out now more than 20 000,000 separate bonds, and one

can7 imagine what the conversion oi those into, new issue will mean,
and thqrefore it is deemed important not to restrict the Secretqry of
the Treasury in such a way that those conversions must. be plIced
upon a given day or within a limited period of time.

The' tper cent bonds are now convertible into a subsequent issuq
hearing at higher. rate, and the 3j per cent are also convertible. This
proposed 44 per cent boint will not be convertible.

SECTION 4.-TtE ISUE QF CERTIFICATEfi OF INDEBTEDNESS.

This section amnends the last sentence of section 5 of the bond act
of September 24, 1917, by increasingg the lunit upon theamount of
certificates of indebtedness that may be outstanding at any one time
from $4,000,000,000 to $8,000,000,000.
Thef n-aoujnt of Treasury certificates now outstanding is about

$3,200,000,000. The existing authorization of $4,000,00000 will,
therefore, be exhausted by the middle of April. While there is no
reason to anticipate that so large an amount as $8,000,000,000 of
Treasury certificates will be required to provide for the necessities of
the Government before another loan can be advantageously offered,
nevertheless it is apparent that the Treasury ought to be placed in a
position where it can provide for the- current needs of the Govern-
ment from month to month for a reasonable period in advance.
These certificates can not run for more than a year, and the money
raised by the issue of then can not be spent except for purposes ap-
pioved by Congress.
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These certificates of indebtedness are issued only to bridge over
the interval between the liberty loans, and as soon as the liberty loan
is placed Treasury, certificates are retired. or they are issued in antici-
Lation of taxes which are payable in June, and the moment the taxes
aire paid in these certificates are retired, so that they are not an
outsvic-dinig indebtedness all the time; they are merely means em-
ployed, an( an essential means, of temporarily financing the needs
of the Treasury.
In view of the above, it is evident that in speaking of our author-

ized bonded debt, it is not proper to add to the $14,000,000,000 of
bonds authorized shice the declaration of war, the certificates of in-
debtedness authorized, since they can not be issued for a longer
period than one year, and since the only purpose that they serve is to
bridge over the periods between liberty loans or the payment of in-
come and ekeess-profits taxes.

SECTION 6.-PERALISSION TO DEPOSIT INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TAXES WITS
QUALIFIED DEPOSITARY BANKS AND TRuST COMPANn.TK

This section amends section 8 of the bond act of September 24,
1917, to provide for the deposit of the income and excess profits taxes
with qualified depositary banks and trust companies in the same
manner its the proceeds of liberty bonds. YTur committee believes
that the enactment of this provision will go a long way toward re-
lieviLng the fear of a money disturbance which the banks feel in con-
nectioln with the large p)alylents of these taxes, which must be made
on or about June 15. The machinery for dealing with the deposit
of liberty-bond payments has been completed, and about 4,000 banks
and trust companies have qualified as depositories.

SECTION 7.-ESTATE TAXES PAYABLE WITH 41 PER CENT BONDS.

This section provides that a new section 14 shall be added to the
act of September 24, 1917, so that 4* per cent bonds shall be accept-
able in payment of United States estate or inheritance taxes ait par
and accrued interest if owned by a decedent for at least six months
prior to the date of his death. Your committee believes that this
provision will be a very substantial attraction to induce the purchase
of these bonds, and tlhat it will give assurance to every bondholder
that in case of his death his estate will contain assets whichi the
United States will accept at.par, whatever be the market conditions
at the time in payment of the taxes upon the estate.
Your committee believes-that this provision will also have a very

beneficial effect uponi the' general market for Government bonds, be-
cause it will then keep in the market a constant demand for them.

SECTION 8.-To STABILIZE THE MARKET FOR GOVERNMENT BONDS.

This section also provides for the addition of another new section
(sec. 15) to the act of September 24, 1917, to. ]provi(le a means to
create a sinking fund to buy Government bonds issued or converted
since Septemiiber 24, 1917, in order to stabilize the market for Gov-
ernment bonds. Your committee believes that this Government must

6
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do what each of the warring countries have done in one form or
another, and prepare itself to support the market for its bonds.
This new section provides that the Secretary of the rifteasury shall

set asi(le, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro.
priated, a' sum not exceeding one-twentieth of the amount-of bonds
issued or converted since September 24, 1917, and before April 1,
1918; and as and when any more bonds are issued that he shall set
aside a suim not exceeding one-twentieth of the amount of such bonds
issued.

This section further provides that whenever, by reason of ur-
chases of bonds, the amount so set aside falls below the suin which
the Secretary of the Treasury deems necessary, that he may set aside
such amount as he shall deem necessary, but not more than, enough
to bring the entire amount so set aside at such time up to one-twen-
tieth of the amount of bonds issued or converted since September 24,
1917.
This section appropriates the amount so set aside for this purpose

to be available until the expiration of one year after the termination
of the war.

This section also provides that the par amount of bonds of any
series issued before April 1, 1918, which may be purchased in the 12
months' period beginning April 1, 1918, and in each 12 months'
period thereafter, shall not exceed one-twentieth of the amount of
bon(ls of such series outstanding at the beginning of such 12 months'
period, and that in the case of any series of bonds issued after Aprit
1 1918, the par amount of bonds of such series which may be pm'-
ciased in the 12 months' period beginning on the date of such issue
and in each 12 months' period thereafter, shall not exceed one-twen-
tieth of the amount of' the bonds of such series outstanding at the
beginning of such 12 months' period. The average cost of thel bonds
of any series purchased in any such 12 months' period can not exceed
lar and accrued interest.

If all the 3j per cent bonds were converted to 4j, as the 3--and
4 per cent bonds now sold aggregate $P,?96,000,000, the most that
could be set aside for the purpose of this sinking fund at the present
time would be $289,800,000.
SECTION 7.-PERMIsSION TO ISSUE BONDS AND CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS IN

FOREIGN MONEYS.

This section also provides for the addition of another new section
(sec. 16) to the act of September 242 1917, to permit the issue of
bondsrpayable in foreign moneys. This provision, it is believed, will
make it possible for the Secretary of the Treasury to take steps to
rectify the position of dollar exchange in. those neutral countries-
where the dollar is at a disadvantage to-day.
The theory is that if we can sell some Government-bonds in foreign

countries, especially in those neutral countries where the balance is
against us and where our exchange position is disadvantageous, we
may be able to correct it or modify it to our advantage.

'this section also permits the Secretary of the Treasury' to sell
bonds or certificates of indebtedness, payable in foreign moneys,
without offering them as a popular loan in the United States, and to
deposit in foreign countries with depositories the proceeds from any

6
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smch bonds or certificates. Your committee believe that this provision
wvill greatly facilitate the negotiations which the Treasury Depart-
ment niust enter into in-ordemi to relieve foreign exchange problems.

8ECTION 8.-SllORT TITLE OF THIE ACT.

Trhis section provides that the short title of the act shall be " Third
liberty bond act."

APPEmNmX A.-Sumrnary 01 estimated receipts and disburse7lent8 lor the fiscal year 1918.

l3alanee in the Treasury June 30, 1917, free of all current obliga-
tions............... 41, 066, 983, 361. 00

Ordinary receipts. 43, 856, 800, 000. 00
PanamaC'anal receipts....................... U., 000, 000. 00
Public debt receipts (exclusive of war.-savings

certificates and bonds authorized but not yet
issued)................................... 4, 357, C07, 2312. 00

'Total estimated receipts................. ........ 8, 220, 407, 312. 00

9, 287, 390, 673. 00
Ordinary disburements.................... c9;568, 029, 72(. 72
Panama Canal disbursements................ 24, 3:38, 889. 00
Pdblic.debt disbursements................. '.34, 222, 7132. 00
Special disbursementa....................... C, 190,000,000. 00

Total estimated disbursements . . ..... 16, 116, 591, 347. 72

Estimated deficit in general fund June 30, 1918. 6, 829, 200, 674. 72

Deficit as above............................................... ( 829, 200, 674. 72
Necessary balance in general fund June 30, 1918..500,000,000.00

Total estimated necessary issue of bonds and war-savin"s
certificates during the remainder of the current fiscal year,
based upon departmental estiniates of expenditures.... 7,329, 200, 674. 72

Estimated receipts in fiscal year 1918 from war-savings certificates
and bonds already authorized but not yet issued (exclusive of -
$63,945,460 to be applied to the redemption in the fiscal year
1919 of the loan of 1908-1918)...................... 4,329,131,710.00

Estimated authorization of bonds necessary, exclusive of
cost of issue................... 3, 000, 068, '64. 72

To provide loans to the. allied, first 3 months of next fiscal year.... 1,500, 000, 00f). 00
Cost ot issuing said bonds............. .......... 9, 000, 137. 93

Estimated authorization of additional bonds necessary, in-
cluding expense of issue.......... 4, 509, 069. 102. 65

FISCAL YEAR 118- EST1bIATED RECEIPTS.

Ordinary receipts:
From customs ........... 185, 000, 000
From internal revenue-

Miscellaneous............ '973, 000,000
Excess-profits tax........... 1,226,000,000
Income tax-

Corporations............ . E35,000,000
Individuals........... (66,000,000*- ....3,400,000,000

From sales of public lands ................. 1,800,000
From miscellaneous sources includingg *40,000,000 increased

postage) ............... 270,000,000

Totalestimated ordinary receipts3,856,800,000
Panama Canal, estimated receiptslIrow tolls, etc........ 6,000,000

9.869604064

Table: Appendix A.--Summary of estimated receipts and disbursements for the fiscal year 1918.
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Public debt,
First Liberty Lonn of 1917 (Ieee amount thereof

received in 1917)............ .

Second Liberty Loan of 1917..................
One-year Treasury notes.
Deposits to retire Federal reserve bank notes
and national-bank notes ...................

Deposits for postal savings bonds..............

t520, 2*O, 222
3,808,766,10

23,640,000
4, 000, 003
1,020,940

Estimated public debt receipte...........................
Total estimated receipts (exclusive of war-savin'gs certificates
Treasury certificates of indebtedness, and bonds authorized
but not yet issued)......................................

Estimated, receipts from war-eavings certificates,
fiscal year 1918. $663200,000Additional bonds authorized but ..20000
not yet issued (exclusive of
$63,945,460, to be applied to the
redemption in the fiscal year 1'919
of the loan of 1908-1918 ....... 3,666,233,850

Lem postal Mavings bonds issued

Jan. 1, 1918........... 302,140
3, 665, 931, 710

Total estimated receipts, from war-eavings certificates and
bonds authorized but not yet issued, less postal savings
bonds of Jan. 1, 1918...................................

Grand total receipts...............

$4,357,607,312

8,220,407,312

4, 329, 131, 710

12,549,539,022

'8
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AmDix- B;-S tof -f -,1918, of"gaw ol appropfiie pevit and-pr pOsed, andatimakdxpeaiturea in 1918.

Legb ie:
Seated HBoue of)Representiesves.....................................
I4LWwIy-of Congress and4-otsaneGarden.................................PfblkIC printiig-and binding-.-.-------------------------------------

Yllou ...............,. ,.................................................... ...... ......... ....

I .. . . . . . ......................... . ............. . . .................. ............. .

Kxeutfve:
izie ani oflf e---------------------------------------------------------. ....... ......

BureauofE e ncycy........................................ .
Civil 8Ser ice o mmission.----------------------------------
HafoecianlJJ efense............. ........ ...... ...
War TradeBabrd............. .........
Governman& for t'anlsh WestIndies.

WgT*t-tb ,.................................................
.~~~~.....................................................

TbW ..............................................................

8tTotal.

'....................................................
Perma~ent appep reps............................a.............

a '.......................o........................................

Kppro ratf n,

17,330,M57
74689A00

7,458,915:00
424;91500

Estimates
p-

...,,....... . .. . .

$5,000.00
1,974,208.26

...................

Estistes
propose., Toa.

V7,35D,60.57
7S1, 905.00

9;431 123.26
424,3)1&5.00

Esti We
expendituM.

75D,000.00
9,306,M77
300,000.00

15;7,S3M57 1,979,20.26 . 17,9 ;588 83 17,!M, 77

193,780.00 ..... .................. 193,780.00 19, OD.OO
65;000.00 : 50,000.0d 115,000.00 12,0OD.00
380,910.00 ..,----------- 380,910.0O0 I MOD

100,000,0.00 ... 100,000,000 00,,,1,', 56, 186,97& 28
.................... 279,000.00---------------..-279,DWl00 I45,000.00
........ , _*1,018,i331.00 .1,018,3S1.00 3,OM3,831.00

100,000,.................................... 100,00.0aolOD1,000.00
450,000.00 .............................0........ a)
3W,1M0 00'.,,,,...................,,,.,,3t0s00X) -0D 25D, O
33 ,0 0 0.00..33,oo-0. 20,000.00

101,~522,690. 1,347,331.00 ----------- 102,870,02L0- 81;03,719.38

am01, i0.0 117, 000.00. 718, 00.00 PA',%,.00
5,860,746.66 1,327,858f.72 .-------- 7, '3265,MI.8

6, .D0. ...1,444,856. 72 ....... ...9,116,000.010 O O

6,,"6;066 1,444,85 72-..--------- 8,01,.->5 9, i , a 3
. _ I

Tresary Department:
Salariesadpexpeeses.e,. ,. .e,.,.,....,..,.,.,., 4,24W,821.87 329,445
Customs Servke-

.,,,,,,at.,,,,,,,,.,.............................................. , 7,TO W. 0fi
wRi--Rvenue 8evle
Rega---------------lar--------------- 14,714,270.00 ........

PP ........................ 3,052,,,,,,,.................3,0260.00
Public 1ea1thSe r vcs... , . . .;,,,. 4,263,770.00 957,200
Coamtt-O'za r &0.,,731086ODll Q 5M0
Engraving and p r i n t i n.. ............ .g,-.,-,-.-.-,-. .---.,-., 4,203,400.00 500,000
includes payments from allotments from I National security and defense."
The blance of the appropration of 810,000 000 for "National security and defense" baa been allotted to 01

Iisclided In the expendftires oflhiiia) pentabi offlbei.
I This eppropratiZmwa aetted4o deperuemtsn aadfcs, andehUm ude4 inheiretlted xpemditur.

-OD I.- - -.---- --

.01--------------------

....

).0
.,00'

.....,__ ._,,,___,_,

, _ _,................

t2,00900,0000
,...._._.._,.........

.... . ,. .. . ._ .

4,579,266.67

10,255,000.00
17,710,400.00

14,714,270.0D
3,052,t(7OD
7,220,970.00
6,-,61,-5.-OG
4,703,400.00

w
I

w

4,4,",W;.fL
'10,471, 752.00
18,00,00.00

;14,_M, OM.UD
3,052,800.00
5,486,500.00
6,731,09&.QO
4,703,400.00

Jwer departments and bureaus; expenditures from allotment we

- . |
I

....................

....................

....................

....................

9.869604064

Table: Appendix B.--Statement of appropriations for 1918, of estimates of appropriations pending and proposed, and estimated expenditures in 1918.
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Statement oj appropr 0 a for 1918, of estiratas offappropriation. pei'~ding and proposed, and estimated expenditures in 1918--Continued.

TreasryDpartent-ontinued.

Warisk nsurnce ureau.......................
Farm.1Loan Bureau.--:---------------------Public buildings, inludng' maintenance.................

Total..................................
Director General of Railroads.......................
War Finance CorporatiotL-------------------.-----

Idpdent offces:
UntdStates ShlIngBoard......................

Food and ?uel A ostans-------------- ......
Interstate ComamerceeC m ssm----------- ---------

*Wthsonlan Institutioni and National Museum.......YewlTaeCommission.I-!
Federal Board.for. vocationalEducation.-----
Council of National Deflense------------.-----------
Other boards and co-----------------------.-
Total. ...............................

Ward a cDepartment: --------------------------

OrnneDepartment.--------------------------
National Gurd........-------------------

M~~ militaryyAcdm..........................
Misellneoscivil............................

National seuiyand defense.......................
Total..................................

Navy Deprtment:
Aviatim ...................................

5655,740.00 .----------
1,215,080.00 59I00,). oi

221,400,000.00 2,245,656.00
260,000.00...........

20,005,768.58 7,401,500.00
2,551,673.38...........

Estimates Ttl siae
proposed. ~~~~expenditures.

585,740.00
2,11.5,880.00

223,645,656.'00
2,551,673.33

585,000.00
2,115,000.00
71, 737,800.00

256,000.00
119,361,000.00
12,500,000.00

310,968,609.73] 12,6685, 10L.00 52,000,000.00 3'25,633,710.73 164, 145,138.00
500,000,000.001............................ 0,000,000.002000ODO

-------------- 50000OU000.000............. 0000, 000. 001 200,000,000.00

1,040,517,500.00 ---- .--- 1,040,517,500.00 11,084,273,040.97
152,500,000.002,000,000.00 . ~~154,500,000.00 '107,235,000.00
5,488,866.66 ----------- 150,000.00 5,616,666.66 5,616,000.00

583,000.00 5,674.00 ----------- 588,674.00 588,674.00-
772,920.00 ----------- ---------- 772,920.00 '1,520,000-00

1,860,000.00 ---- ----1,860,000.00 1,60,950.00
500,000.00 300,000.00 . 800,000.00' '1,130,000.00

1,239,79232 316,923.29 ----------- 1,556,715.61 1,325,000.00

1,203,439,878.98 2,622,507.29 150,000.00 1,206,212,476.27 1,153,348,664.97

8,765,312.00 5,248,897.25 ........... 14,014,209.25 12,664,92917
3,012,083,304.48 382.,616,153.49 900,000,000.00 4,294,699,457.97 2,763,753,680.00

6,658,413.00 8,476,490.00 ----------- 15,134,'908.00 15,134,908.00
3,202, 995,040.00 551,190,450.00 ----------- 3,754,18,5,490.00 22,040,084,18509

130,830,000.00 22,500.00 ----------- 13085250000 98,857,846.25744,383,766'.00 200,000,000.00 250,000,000.00 1,194,383766.00' 458,941,417.45
349,037,000.00, 70,175,000.00 ----------- 419,212000.00 307,067,231.00,
13,512,000.00 --------.------------ 38,25850.00 30,000,000.0013,12,00.0............... ............... 13,512000.00 700,0010.001,374,4W.18 ..................... ,34646.35 393,84.42_
5,747,783.00 2,000.00 ........... 5,749783.00 2,582460.80

12,65.4,60L.80 3 305,022.99 10,000.00 15,969,624.79' 12,199,671-38
.........---------- --- ---- --- - -- --- ---- --- --- --- --- ---- --- --- 10,33.5,000.00W
7,520,337,716.46 1,221,038,513.73 1,150,010,000.00 9,897,384,230.19 5,752,664,906.58

1,834,278.00
62,233,000.00
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k~nllstment, transportation. and training....
Emergency fund.............................
Ordnance.................................
Publicworks.
Expenses of theifleet..- .--...- --.' ,.'.- , .-- ,-, , .' .'
Medicine zn-d Surgery..........................
Pay of the Navy----------------- ------ -------

Supplie ,fuel, aet -- -- ---- -----------.- ------- -

Naval Academy.............................
Marine CMW-o ---------p.....s. :------ -----

Naval M--------litia. ------ ------

Increase of the Navy.---------------------------

Total.--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

GeologicalSurvey.
BueuofMine..

la u,beneficlarleq. national parks-, etc..............
Ferman~nt approprlatlons.------------------------
Pensions.---- - -1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total.--- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

POStOmfce Xepa.rtment:
Salaries and expenses...........................

Department of Agriculture:
Salaries.--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Bureau ofAnimal Industry........................
.Bureau of Plant Industry.------------------------
ForestService.------ --- ------- - ------------

States Relations Service.------------.............Weather Bureau.................-------------Bureau of Roads.................. ............

Bureau ofMarkets..-------------- ...........Eradication of cotton bollworm ......... r.......... .Food survey, etc..----------------------------
Purchase and sale of nitrate ofsoda....................
Total..................................

21,000,641-84
215,000,000.00
393,137,506.50
68,188.755.01
145,748,280.00

9,645,478.00
126,732,548.57
85,990,35-5.85
1,007,949.20

4U, 440,14& 78
1,863,117.70

417,762,323.00
3,210,073.00

4,IooO0o.OD ~ .

19,95M,500.O .........

43,606,935. oo)........

9,930,000:00.---------

I 150,000.00...........

25,100,641.84
215, 000;000. 00
413, 121-;0t.50
111,795,690.01
145,748,280.0

9, 645r-478.00
126,732,548.57
85,989,355.85
1,062,949.20

153,370, 148.78
1,863,117.70

417,762,323.00
3,360; 073. 00

'19,700,000.00
165,560,00LO
33Z458,,500.k172,240,O011*
1M,000,OB&S
6,000,060.46

124,000,000.05
52,Mi0100U.0
1,0GM,0O0.05

44,930,000.00
1,800,000.00

351,720,787.00
14,375,000.00

1,598,931,455.451 79,261,8740.-O........... 1,675,193,2.45 f 51800,000.OD

5,162,845.00 16,000.00 ........... 5,178,845.00 5,200,000.00
2,406,000.00 .-------------------- 2,406,000.00 2,750,000.00
8227,000.00 ---8,227,000.00 8,250,0.0
1,850,520.00 250,000. (

----- 100,000.006 2,2041,520.00 1j,850,000.001,187,070.00 150,06600.......0.... 1,317,070.00 '1,500,000.00
14100.0............ a................... 14,500,000.00 11,500,000.00
2T,0O.-O.............:. ............... 2,5G,000.00 2,500,0600.0

2,136,917.57 36,448. 10 ----------- 2,173,365.87 2,170,000.00
742,500.00 ...------------------- 742,500.00 742,.500.0

18,821,631.97- 254,000.100........... 19,075,63L97 21,184,000.00
160,060,000.00 23,OGO,000.00............ 183,06000DD-00 183,060,000.00
217,574,484. 54 23,7065,448.10 100,000.00 241,380,93.4 240.700,500.00

1,943,200.00 15,000700............ 1,98,260.0'0 1,922,000.00D

5,555,360.00
7,214,956.00
2,774,250.00
5,374,475.00
5,052,580.00
1,5S55,240.00

11,606,240.00
1,52,755.00-
250,000.00

'11.340,400.00
4,639,290.60O
10,000,000.00

6,000,000.00O...........
775,000.00...........

......................

......................

66,889,546.60 8,775,000.00 ...........

5,555,3.60.00
7,214,956.00
8, 774, 250.00D
0,149,475.00
5,052,580.00
1,555,240.00
11,806,240.00
1,52W,755.00
250,000.00

11,346,400.00
4, 639, 290 60
l0,000,000.00o
73,684,546.60

'Includes payment from allotments from, "National security and defense."
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P5,406,060.00
5,154,456.00
4,762,25000
4,949,475.00
4,000,000.00
1,561,820.00
6,000,000.00
1,472,745.00
250,000.00

9,000,000.00
3,605,480.00
9,000,000.00

55,172,312.00



Statement oj appropriations for 191$, oJ esimates of appropriations pending and proposed, and estimated expenditur ; IlL 19I$-Continued.

Department bt:fComnse:
Salatesand-exee-.
Bureau ofStanddrds-
Cem ens-Bureau,--- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -..
Coe-(andfOoodetie-Survc--y , - . . -

LAtht ee-Ser-ice -,,BuMeu ofFisle---- --.--
XisottD S_ _ _ __-_--_-._-__-_-- _---- --- - --- ------- --- ----- ---- - --- --- -- --

DeprMent of Labr-o
Salaresandexpen,e..
Del ention of interned -Iiens ..- -..
ImmIgrationService e r v i . e
Employmentpervi-oe-t- e
New-,ervi(c ----- --

Bo--s-ng-over-me-temploytcs, .

Depwrmwtof Justice:
alrmndexpens .--- -.---- -- --

PE nno~anent p. op,,ton .

Total --------------------------------------- -

District of Columbia:
Searieusnd expense .----- ------------------------------------!

Interest-- the publle debt; including interest nn Liberty bonds and cartil-I
rawotindebtedness :,-.- -

Cost of bond Issues (to June 30-1911))..
Increaa o (competionp-------7 ----------------------------------------.-.PanamaCanal..---------- -------------------

Toald.:..................................;.. ;..... .....................

Publicdebt: Certificates ofindebtedneswocastanding July 1, U17.
Qpei.ye're~suu7noteS._ __ _' _. ----------- --- -----

Appropriations,
1915.

S7, 500 00
1,3W.9DO.00
1, 383,460.
1,401,970.00
6,639, t80.00
, 195, SW OD
i ,375,365.01)
13,605.535-00 !

estimates
nding.

Estimates I
propod. I

$7,00l.O -

1 370,oon an ------------------ I

63D.450.00 -----------

33,01.1S.S------------
370000.00 -

I
i--------------------I107,5W(1) -----------------

17,000.00 ---- - - - -- ----
1,150,96&92 ------------------

Total.

I-aWo

TEstimated
expe LuWrea

I 314.,m n IM 307, M0fie
1, on33,5tI 2,334,40,0
|sf w1 4fvl. I} 1,l4000 00

l' 4.*4l 9S.it I I M 011ya
'n, 14t'xlj i"8,37M060a")U
I294 (flhU)XX . , i

14.76,38C 0 1.617,31ghI
14.76M, 900 82 17, . W-)429

I~~~~~~~~-i,41043'l 0
1,Ifin",800 329 20R 34 - 44 ,> , Is, -
l,000-000OG----------- ---------- 1,n ),00o 0on ~ 0 0
2,773,300.00 --------...-2,-X3,-W:.00 31-ASK 0

i2w0 W.OD,0 ,- 025 D. _ _ .__-_-_-----, .O t

.-------i . 485,451.641 4U5,441.64 ,0 .75
31 26 0 56s3712,-, C,50 75 30,06.
. '.ooo-,__50,000, --00 -- . WS ,000.00 2Z,0W";OwOO

5,452;83&75 52 13%659.9&-1 . 57,54t,3 2,1 .4

1,975, 4 0.0
7,662,39W 00
1, 536;4000
175,500.0

11,349;71&-O

15,750.00,Mt00j
-192,87&,7T' =533,o0o0

600,00-.00 1,75.00
------ -------M l -

8M,N&1771 .39, 750 00 i

1,0M,170.00
R, VW,,272. 77
2,138,15z00

1750,500.0
12,Gg0 U.171f-

,
_

to
Mr

8,311,2M2.77
2,30 21* 0 W
175,500.0 '

t1*
1Z75IIA 4r-

15,318, 430w 909,078.40!-1- 16227, 50S2 15,000,000
. _~~~~~~~~~~~~~

235, 7.A, 817. W
18,525, 125.44
15,0O,000.0O
23,59W,290-O
2WZ.9, 041.4

................I.-- .-------.. _
-.--------- ---- i........ .

- -

.

--

... --

- i.-.--..
745,590.00 -.

745,5W. j !

255, 70,617 .iI
185325,125.44
15,00 no
zw'MM§.'O

20,65-.6U44
2"'Mutso
23,540WiOWA

M78,917t 0
:lstjM,1-.4115;09AS-000
24;3K0-SW0S
MP662,044
23 ..:0
2R,50.OO

_-_

. . .

-

285.M2;--7J2--00'j -------- -1
- ---------------

2X,,WOW.-OO ................... :1



Retirement o1bank notus...--------..-...--------------------------------1
Miscellaneous redemptions o1 debt....-----...---.-......

25, con,(M . .- -....................
I I--

Total---.---....-O--- - -----*---- 3.._Oi____ .

special:
Purchase of obligations c; lorefijn (Gvernments Oee- !FC00fY', paid in

fiscal year 1917) .--,il$000.0On.O .....-------- Iifl5, Om, W.0n
Purchase ol farm-loanLnds-1-0.00---00.00 .1...............,......I1(.-( 0.no

Total -------------------------------------------- - -------------------6.215.(, ! .... .... . (M. M

Grand total ---------------------------------------------------------- I,43b-,013,419.03 .1, 965.6113, b47.07.I. . U5. (f I~ ~As.,z,s494.1,30.( AJ

. .,(M WM1. Mn

Includes Tn.yrment' from altolent, from -Ntionad security and defense."'
This nrurv include- the es1iruated expense o. Loans authorized but not yet issued. but does not include the ectstiaPi issinvs vel to he authcrrizei.

No'Tr.-Tri certain mases where the estimated expenditure exceeds the toa estimated appropriations, the difierente is due to expected payments Irom balances ofappropuiatlo
brought toward Irom prior years.

1IREASURY DKEAR'LMENT, MarCh 28,1918.
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